First State Mini Club Newsletter July 2021
New Castle Senior Center, 400 South Street, New Castle, DE 19720

PRESIDENTS’ COLUMN
Hello Miniaturists!
Gotta start this letter off with a bang. I hope none of you were in Ocean City when the fireworks
went off during setup. What a disappointment that must have been for all the visitors. Fortunately, no
one was seriously hurt.
Getting on with the subject of my monthly letters, the discovery of miniatures museums and
collections, I located a very well designed website for The Museum of Miniature Houses and Other Collections,
Inc., located in Carmel, Indiana. Their web address is: https://museumofminiatures.org .
If you scroll down past the announcements to the grey area at the bottom of the screen and click on
Special Exhibits, Gallery, and Past Exhibits, you will be rewarded with many, many, many images of
various miniatures from an array of listings. Here are a few:
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I located this museum through the web listing https://toy.photography/2019/02/27/the-ultimate-listof-miniature-exhibits-museums-50-u-s-locations/ which you may remember that I published in the
newsletter for February. If you haven’t yet made use of this listing, I suggest you take a look. There are
so many sites about miniatures for us to explore and be inspired by.
Co-president Angie Phillips

ANNOUNCEMENTS

•••

I want to let everyone know that I have received all our membership cards. I will bring them to our show
in August and hand them out there or I can mail them to anyone who wants theirs immediately.
Angie Phillips, Membership Chair
--ZOOM INFO
Yes, we are continuing to have Zoom meetings during our summer break. Those of us who have
participated have really appreciated keeping in touch and wish more of our members would join in. Just
click on this link and you will be able to download Zoom for free so please join us.
The July Zoom meeting will be on the 15th. I had tried for July 22, but it was already booked. This is good
though, as I plan on going to the hotel on the 20th to talk about arrangements with the current event
person. Diane Alice will join me there.
Here is the link for our scheduled Zoom meeting for July 15th.
Topic: First State Mini Club-Lois Weyer 7-9 pm
Time: July 15th, 2021 07:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/88425857411?pwd=citReUs2VnpsaURNd21oWCtPWHkrdz09
Meeting ID: 884 2585 7411
Passcode: 738039
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One tap mobile
+13126266799,,88425857411# US (Chicago)
+19292056099,,88425857411# US (New York)
***We have already scheduled our August Zoom meeting for the 19th of August.
Topic: First State Mini Club-Lois Weyer
Time: Aug 19, 2021 07:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/85703131359?pwd=NEVpb1FPTDJiTGF6dEdVVG5QKzJ5Zz09
Meeting ID: 857 0313 1359
Passcode: 742962
One tap mobile
+13017158592,,85703131359# US (Washington DC)
+13126266799,,85703131359# US (Chicago)
Lois Weyer, Zoom Coordinator
--August 29, 2021 - Wilmington, Delaware
The First State Mini Club plans on holding its 2021 Show and Sale on Sunday, August 29, from 10AM4PM at the Crowne Plaza Wilmington North, 630 Naamans Road (off-I-95), Claymont, Delaware
19703. Quality vendors and artisans, free parking, tax-free, door prizes, exhibits, grab bags, and yard
sale. Admission of $5 for adults and $2 for children, exact change requested. Masks and distancing may be
required. Contact Lois Weyer at firststateminiclub@gmail.com. 610-274-8558 (landline) or text to 610368-4038. Access www.firststateminiclub.org for updates.
--Here's some info from Wanda about DE Hospice's plans for a Holiday Festival of Trees as they stand from
6/22/21:
“They are hoping to do an in-person 3-day event in New Castle County, but are still looking for a location
and are flexible about dates because there are so many weddings and other large events booked/booking for
the venues that will take them right now... They know they need to make a decision soon so people can plan
to participate. They would be delighted to have whatever FSMC might want to do/make.
Their website shows that last year all three counties had virtual events with most of the regular features
(remembrance trees, gift shop through Etsy, for example).
So I think that making ornaments would be something they could use in either a virtual gift shop or in
person, even if we don't choose to decorate a tree.”
--A SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT FROM PHILADELPHIA MINIATURIA
Clubs & individuals,
Philadelphia Miniaturia is hosting a special exhibit which is sponsored by Philadelphia Miniaturia. We
cordially invite individuals and clubs to exhibit their room boxes, covered vignettes, and dollhouses at the
annual Philadelphia Miniaturia Show and Sale. Each exhibitor will receive one complimentary admission to
Philadelphia Miniaturia for either Saturday or Sunday.
Show attendees will select winners via People’s Choice ballots in two categories: group exhibit as well as
individual exhibit. The winning exhibitors will receive ribbons. Please bring your display to Crystal
Ballroom 2 & 3, on the first floor, directly opposite the main Ballroom, on Friday night, November
5th between 4:00 and 7:00 PM. This is the only time your exhibit will be accepted since the exhibit will open
on Saturday morning. If your display is electrified, please bring your own transformer and extension cords.
Please bring a box to be used as a riser for your display and fabric to cover the box.
You will need to pick up your exhibit on Sunday between 2 and 3 PM.
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Please register at this link
https://philadelphiaminiaturia.com/special-exhibit-1
If you have donations of miniatures for children's sales, please bring them to the crystal ballrooms 2 & 3
as early in the weekend as possible.
Thank you,
Ron Smith, Exhibit Coordinator
•••
JUNE ZOOM MEETING MINUTES
7-9 pm June 17, 2021
Attending members: Angie Phillips, Lois Weyer, Joan Hoyt, Wanda Simons, Sarah Chrisanthon, Jane
Bailey, Diana DeWalt, Caroline Schwartz, Leslie Shaffner, Joann Conaway, Gabrielle Marlow, Sharon
Nonn.
Treasure’s Report
Lois asked if we received her reports last week, and received an affirmative response. She reviewed the
reports with us. The Show report is from 2015 onward. The club brought in $3,000 or $4,000 for each
show. Also shown is $2,000 for venders that was held over from the cancelled show and will be applied to
the August show (or the 2022 show). The hotel will cost over $2,000, so the August show will definitely
have a loss. We knew this when we planned the show, and knew the club could handle the loss. The club
members will not be able to vote to approve the budget until after the show.
Lois also pointed out that the monthly programs for last year were $580 and the shirts are $730. The
bottom of the report shows that the club has $29,712, which is plenty of money for our needs.
She also stated that there is enough money in our account to spend on a trip or event. Think about what
we could do, everyone, and send in suggestions.
Show Report
Lois is having problems with the contacts at the hotel. Because of staffing changes and shortages, she is
dealing with all new people and often her calls are not being returned. The dates for our August and April
shows have been confirmed, but we should be prepared to pick up the slack in setting up the August show if
necessary. Lois is trying to confirm that we have the ballroom the Saturday before the show to facilitate setup. She will need helpers starting at 3 pm.
Reminder, the Show is August 29th. We will continue having Zoom meetings in July and August to
prepare for the show.
We will all be wearing our TEAL colored Club shirts, which will make it easier for venders and guests to
identify us. Also, Lois has not had the opportunity to do the Sign-up Genius yet but will do so shortly. So
far, Heather will handle the door prizes, and Angie will handle the displays. There is a form on our website
to identify each display, so if you are displaying anything, please go to our website, click on Show
Information, then Contracts and finally Exhibitor Entry form. Or click on this link:
https://www.firststateminiclub.org/contracts. Complete a form for each display you are exhibiting and send
them to Angie.
New business
One of our venders, Evonne, passed away on May 31. She was having heart surgery, and did not
survive. Evonne has been with our club shows for many years.
Lois has sold the doll house she has been working on. The person who bought the house is very interested
in miniatures, and we may have a new member.
Jane advised us that the shirts ordered for the club members will be coming the end of next week and
will be dropped off to our members. She told us she really liked the project of getting the shirts. Jane is also
preparing the post cards for the show.
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Lois told us that Caroline is donating to the club the Doller Store
ornament holders and domes she purchased. Both are 4-1/2” tall.
Globe about 4” widest part and some 3” wide. We will work with
them as a Christmas project.
Diane showed how she used a dome to make a cute 2-sided
display.
Caroline has been trying to use Sculpey to make an articulated
figure. She showed what happens when you over-cook the Sculpey.
Angie has made a miniature room display filled with Wizard of
Oz items (including the ruby slippers). Her niece is a big fan and
this will be her Christmas present. She is now looking for an acrylic
box for the display. Leslie said her husband had trouble making the acrylic boxes. Joan suggested to check
out the pet stores for small animal cases.
Wanda suggested a project for next year, “Under glass” – a scene under some kind of a dome like a
cheese or cake dome. Joan is collecting ideas for our club project for next year. If you have any ideas, get
them to her. So far we have:
• Under glass – a scene under some kind of a dome like a cheese or cake dome
• Bird related
• Animals in Halloween costumes
• Four Snow globes or domes with a Spring, Summer, Fall and Winter display of the same scene
On a sad note, Hyma Pierce will not be able to participate in our club at this time due to a personal
problem. She may be able to come back at a later time.
Wanda is going to check if the Festival of Trees will be held this year. Then we can determine what we
are going to do to support it.
Lois is planning to renew our contract with the Senior Center for the next year. We can still do a Zoom
meeting for January and February due to the weather and darkness. We discussed using a laptop or phone
Zoom connection during regular meetings for those members who cannot make it in person. We are
planning on starting in-person meetings in September.
Caroline mentioned that in September, she has a conflict with Yom Kippur. Wanda suggested we move
the meeting to another date (such as the 2nd or the 4th Thursday of the month) to accommodate all our
Jewish members. Lois will ask the Senior Center for alternate dates.
Secretary Joan Hoyt
•••
BIRTHDAYS for July:
Happy Birthday to Angela Hunt.
•••

OUR PROJECTS:

Connie Gorman has an idea for next year’s project: “a winter scene - flocked trees, sleigh, snow men,
sledding, a lighted tree at Christmas in snow, Christmas in front of a home with lights showing on the snow.
There’s so much you can do with winter snow.”
DianeAlice has her suggestion for next year’s mini project: “bathrooms and/or outhouses. They should
go nicely with our kitchens. Pretty soon we’ll have a whole house. Who knows!”
--I didn’t get the Girl Scout article from Wanda that we were working on, since Lois said some information
is possibly out of date, so…
I am going to show a miniature carpet that I embroidered years ago, 1986-1987, when Ernie and I were
stationed at Mountain Home Air Force Base in Idaho, (imagine me making a raspberry at this point,
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BRRRPF!!! Idaho, yuk!!). Not that Idaho itself might be considered a horrible place, but they don’t put
Air Force bases in places that anyone else wants. This was in the middle of an ancient lava flow, nothing
growing but cactus and sagebrush, range fires all summer and snow all winter, the only city was Boise, an
hour’s drive away. AND,… all this was after we had been stationed outside Madrid in Spain for over 3
years. Imagine the culture
shock – an international
European capital city with all
that history, museums, and
food and then, ---Idaho---.
This is when I really started
doing miniatures. I had done a
little in Spain with model
railroading and boatbuilding
supplies.
Anyway, I started
embroidering this carpet from a
photo of an Aubusson carpet
out of Architectural Digest. I
just drew the general features
on a cotton duck backing and
sat on the sofa during the
DREARY Idaho winter,
watching “Around the World in
Eighty Days” with David
Niven and Shirley McLaine. I can’t look at this carpet even after all this time without seeing scenes from the
movie. It is in the living room of my bookshelf dollhouse that I created while we were in beautiful Italy after
we escaped from horribly Idaho.
Angie
•••

BUY/SELL/SWAP/GIVEAWAY

Anyone who has supplies, kits or projects to get rid of or is looking for something,
contact Lois, 610-368-4038, lweyer2@verizon.net
Angie, 707 290-2786, aephllps@atlanticbb.net
or Joan, 302-379-1094, joanhoyt@verizon.net
before the 10th of each month to get it put in the newsletter. Include your email and phone number with a
picture or description.
Angie has some maple veneer left over from a house project and can cut it to 3-4 page size sheets if wanted.
Thanks everyone,
Angie
Remember:
“Only Through Sharing Can We Really Enjoy Our Treasures”

Happy Miniaturing!
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